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Tybee Island Map

Emergency- Police, Fire, Medical ............................... 911
Police NON-Emergency ............................................. 786-5600
Fire NON-Emergency ................................................ 472-5062
Ocean Rescue .......................................................... 786-9873
Suicide Hotline .................................................. 800-273-8255 

City Hall ................................................................... 786-4573
Library ..................................................................... 786-7733
Parking Services ....................................................... 472-5101
Post Office ............................................................... 786-9632
River’s End Campground ........................................... 786-5518
Visitor’s Center/Chamber .......................................... 786-5444
YMCA ....................................................................... 786-9622
American Legion Post #154 ...................................... 786-5356
Tybee Island Lighthouse ............................................ 786-4077

Tybee
DigitsArea Code

912
Marine Science Center .............................................. 786-5917
Tybee Post Theater ................................................... 472-4790
Fishing License (Chu’s on Campbell) .......................... 786-5904

Dizzy Dean’s Liquor, Beer & Wine .............................. 786-4500
XYZ Liquors .............................................................. 786-4822

Fun Stuff
Tybee Golf Carts ....................................................... 226-9676
Fat Tire Bikes ........................................................... 786-4013
Tim’s Bike & Beach Gear ........................................... 786-8467
Burke’s Beach Rentals, Inc ........................................ 547-8145
Tybee Island Lost and Found.......................................Facebook

Shuttle Services   
Breezy Riders ........................................................... 665-9988
Tybee Turtle Transit ............................................. 361-TURTLES
Shuttle from Tybee to Savannah .................................964-8989

Tours
Captain Mike’s Dolphin Tours .................................... 786-5848

THIS
IS
MY
HAPPY
PLACE
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   The entire planet has entered into the Twilight Zone, but we here at the 
Beachcomber are going to focus on the happy and positive and I am delighted to 
announce winners of several contests!  
    I’m going to start with the Naming of the Fish Whisperer’s New Boat. We 
ran that contest for what seemed like forever and now the winner is … Robert 
Kisabeth! He came up with “Pelagic Prophet” which I had to look up because 
Robert is showing what a smarty pants he is! Pelagic means ‘relating to the open 
sea; (chiefly of fish) inhabiting the upper layers of the open sea.’ I like it! I don’t 
know how to pronounce it, but as long as Nick Shreves does, it’s all good! Robert 
wins $1.00! Just kidding. How about din din at The Crab Shack??? We appreciate 
all of your input and there are a couple of honorable mentions: Crosby came up with 
seriously 30 potentials and spent some quality time on this project! My favorite of 
his was, “Moby Nick!” Linda Leake sent in “Hooking Up,” which is great too! 
    Moving on to Name the Flamingo for Bonny Parker, owner of Mattress Gallery & 
Sleep Shop, this was a hard one too. Lots of great names entered including “Pinky 
Tuscadaro” from Mike Leslie, but the winner is Carolyn Spitzer with “Wingo the 
Flamingo!” Carolyn you get a free pillow from the Mattress Gallery & Sleep Shop! 
Stop by and see Bonny. She will get you set up with happy sleep time!  
    Last, but never least, is the Traveling Beachcomber! Thankfully, we had backup, 
as none of us are going anywhere for the moment! This month’s winner is Brian 
Cartee, who packed us off to Madrid with him last year! Good times! You are 
headed straight to A-J’s! Nothing completes your life like a Watermelon Margarita 
on that back deck!
    Thank you everyone for participating in our crazy contests!! Give me a second 
to think of another one. In the meantime, let’s turn the air conditioning down low, 
slip into something that is constriction free, make me a drink, and turn the page...
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204 First St. • Tybee Island, GA • 912-499-4937

Pralines

Saltwater Taffy

Old Fashion Candy

Dole Whip

(912) 547-8145
Reservations

TybeeBurkesBeachRentals.com

(912) 547-8145
Reservations

TybeeBurkesBeachRentals.com

MMM...So

Good!MMM...So

Good!

cold brew made in housecold brew made in housecold brew made in house

Call for hours  912-224-5227

912-224-5227912-224-5227

1213 80 east
Next door to huc a poos in tybee oaks center

Espresso, cold brew, nitro
On Tap, frappes, smoothies & more!

Serving coffees roasted by Batdorf & Bronson

By Alaina Loughridge

Dear Texaco Corporation:
    Twenty eight years ago, when I was 18, I requested a Texaco credit 
card and was denied, due to lack of credit. I wrote back and begged 
for a credit card, saying how could I gain credit with no one giving me 
an opportunity? My begging worked and Texaco became my first credit 
card. I had a $250 limit and I shopped at a Texaco convenience store in 
Scottsdale, Arizona literally every day for three years. I was 18 and my 
metabolism was better than my bank account. I am a devoted Texaco 
brand girl.
    When I stopped at Texaco 3700, Highway 81 East, McDonough, 
Georgia 30252 on May 22, 2020, I was delighted! There are no Texaco 
stations in my neighborhood and even though that Texaco’s gas was 15 
cents higher than the guy across the street, I was down.  
    I went in and first stopped at the bathroom. The two-toilet paper 
roll holder was empty and was listing to the right, as it was only held 
up by one screw. I thought that was odd as that’s not a typical Texaco 
quality situation, but whatever. I went out and told the gentlemen at the 
counter.  He said, “Yes, well I know that, but I just got an order in and I 
am quite busy.” I work in the industry, so I knew that the toilet situation 
had been like that for weeks, but moving along…  I gave him a $50 
bill and said that amount was for whatever pump I was parked at. He 
accepted my money and I proceeded to go out to start pumping my gas. 
Nothing worked. I went back inside to ask if he had turned the pump on. 
He then informed me they did not have gas.
    WTAF? I demanded my money back, which he refused, as the gas 
nozzle was still inserted inside my vehicle. Dude, what do you think I’m 
going to do? There is nothing coming out of it and I’m not driving off 
with it still in my tank! I took a huge breath and went out and removed 
the nozzle from my truck and when I went back inside, he did return 
my money. I asked him why he took my money to begin with, as well 
as why he did not have signs out front saying they were out of gas. He 
simply looked at me like I was the dumbest person he had ever seen. 
He did not say one word. I asked him who he thought he was and just 
why? Why? What is wrong with you as a human being? No response.  
    Ugh. Seriously, Texaco. I’m still your girl, but if your franchises care 
as much as you do about the Texaco brand name, that’s a big sigh. That 
man tried to steal my money, had zero care about the appearance of 
the store and there was less than zero customer service. That man just 
apparently thought I was going to drive down the road and leave him 
$50 and my gas tank on empty.
    Please don’t make me go. Make that franchise pull it together. If it is 
a corporate store, then some firing needs to happen… yesterday.

Sincerely...
P.S.  I did not say the f word once during this entire situation. I am so 
proud of me!
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    Y’all, we lost a great guy to retirement! Don Hamilton has left us for his happily ever after: A life of leisure. Now, if you don’t know Don, ‘you 
ain’t Tybee!’ Don Hamilton was the happy, smiling face behind the Tybee Post Office counter. He knew the number of your box. He knew what 
packages you had coming and going. He knew what naughty things you ordered and he knows every single Tybee resident coming and going. He 
knows our kids and our kids’ kids and has watched them grow up and get their own postal box. I got to sit down with Don and his son, Jett, for 
lunch and get his story. It’s great! Off we go!
    Born and raised in Columbus, Ohio, Don was, as most of us, wondering what to do with his life at 21 years old when an opening at the local 
post office became available. His dad had worked at the post office for a minute and one thing lead to another. Seventeen years later of postal 
in Columbus happened, and after visiting his sister who lived on Tybee, an opening became available here and Don thought, “What the hell! Why 
not?”  He arrived on Tybee permanently in 2003 and here we are. In 2008, Don got hitched and Jett Hamilton, the best-looking and most polite 
kid I’ve ever met, was born shortly thereafter. The family came built in and he also has a daughter, Madisyn Lancaster.
    Of course, I had to ask about Don’s worst/best story of his postal experience on Tybee! After all, he’s been through it with us. Remember 
Hurricane Matthew when we were all standing in the parking lot freaking out for our mail and just trying to pull it together? That was Don and 
the other great staff at our post office standing in the hot sun making the system work. That whole situation was awful, but did we get through 
it? Yep! Anyway, I digress…  
    So, it was mid-April and there was an event happening that made traffic horrible and tempers fractious. The new girl forgot to scan the bar 
code on the box that was then located across the street from Benny’s. The postmaster from Jacksonville called and long conversations short, 
Don had to go down front to deal with it. Stopping by the office first, he accidently locked himself out of the front counter area. What to do? 
Don’t tell anybody, but Don was a bit of a rule breaker and occasionally left a too large box in the self-pickup storage lockers that would force 
the back side of the door to remain ajar. Pulling the package out of a particular locker, Don crawled through to the other side, losing his flip flop 
in the process while simultaneously praying to God no one would walk in and see him half hanging out of the locker! Problem solved! Until he 
got down front and realized the keys to the box were missing. There is only so much one human being can take before you call it a day and head 
for happy hour! I can totally visualize walking into the post office box area and seeing Don hanging ass end out the end of a locker! And now you 
can too!!  LOL!
    Don’s next plan is to just raise his kids to be the best people they can be and enjoy life.  Maybe dabble in a little part time gig, but the 
kids are first and foremost. He will never forget us though! I mean, how could you?! Don wants all of Tybee to know he very much loves and 
appreciates his time here and everyone who thought of him and the staff, particularly at Christmas, with food and gifts. Special shout-outs to 
Tony Petrae and John Rabun who could pull anybody out of a bad mood.
    If you are feeling a little misty eyed and want to say goodbye or just keep in touch, Don is on Facebook. He’s also just across the bridge on 
Wilmington, so we can see him anytime we want and most likely will, like when he comes to Tybee to walk the beach and hang out. Might even 
get to see the bottom half of this guy! Happy retirement!!

***Thanks Joel Anderson for the partial quote theft of ‘You ain’t Tybee!’
***Also a thank you to Bobbie Orr for recommending I write the article.

An Ode to the Best Postal Worker Ever
HAPPY RETIREMENT DON HAMILTON!!!

By Alaina Loughridge - Photo by Alaina Loughridge
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• Read the Tybee Beachcomber!
• Walk the beach
• Collect seashells and shark teeth
• Do a Beach Sweep
• Visit the Tybee Island Lighthouse and Fort Screven
• Watch a sunrise and a sunset on the beach
• Go on a dolphin tour
• Visit Fort Pulaski
• Go Fishing! (deep sea fishing, surf fishing, pier fishing)
• Rent a golf cart 
• Visit the Marine Science Center
• Ride the bike path
• Go surfing, boogie boarding, paddle boarding
• Rent a kayak 
• Go shopping in our many unique shops
• Check out our great restaurants and bars
• Take in a live performance or movie at The Tybee Post Theater
• Go see a live theater production at the Black Box Theater
• Stroll through our Park of 7 Flags (at the end of Hwy. 80)
• Enjoy people watching (we have a lot of characters here)
• Relax!!
• Remember to leave only your footprints

Tybee Island Bucket List

August 2020 Tide ChartGeorgia, Savannah River Ent. N 32° 02.0' / W 80° 54.1'
Date Day High Tide High Tide Low Tide Low Tide Sunrise Sunset Moonrise Moonset Phase

1 Sa  7:14a   7.7  8:07p   9.0  1:44a   0.1  1:49p  -0.1 6:40a 8:21p 7:11p 4:27a

2 Su  8:10a   7.8  8:56p   9.0  2:37a   0.0  2:43p  -0.1 6:41a 8:20p 8:01p 5:26a

3 Mo  9:00a   7.8  9:40p   9.0  3:26a  -0.1  3:33p  -0.1 6:41a 8:19p 8:45p 6:26a Full

4 Tu  9:45a   7.9 10:21p   8.8  4:12a  -0.2  4:19p   0.1 6:42a 8:18p 9:22p 7:26a

5 We 10:27a   7.8 10:58p   8.5  4:54a  -0.1  5:01p   0.3 6:43a 8:18p 9:56p 8:25a

6 Th 11:06a   7.7 11:34p   8.2  5:33a   0.1  5:40p   0.6 6:43a 8:17p 10:26p 9:22a

7 Fr 11:46a   7.6  6:09a   0.3  6:16p   0.9 6:44a 8:16p 10:55p 10:17a

8 Sa 12:12a   7.8 12:29p   7.5  6:43a   0.5  6:52p   1.3 6:45a 8:15p 11:22p 11:11a

9 Su 12:52a   7.5  1:14p   7.5  7:17a   0.8  7:30p   1.5 6:45a 8:14p 11:51p 12:04p

10 Mo  1:37a   7.3  2:01p   7.5  7:54a   0.9  8:14p   1.8 6:46a 8:13p 12:58p

11 Tu  2:23a   7.2  2:50p   7.6  8:37a   1.0  9:09p   1.9 6:47a 8:12p 12:21a 1:53p 3rd

12 We  3:12a   7.1  3:40p   7.8  9:28a   1.1 10:13p   1.9 6:47a 8:11p 12:53a 2:49p

13 Th  4:03a   7.0  4:32p   8.0 10:26a   1.0 11:17p   1.8 6:48a 8:10p 1:30a 3:47p

14 Fr  4:57a   7.0  5:27p   8.2 11:26a   0.9 6:49a 8:09p 2:12a 4:45p

15 Sa  5:55a   7.1  6:25p   8.5 12:18a   1.5 12:25p   0.6 6:49a 8:08p 3:01a 5:43p

16 Su  6:54a   7.3  7:21p   8.9  1:15a   1.1  1:22p   0.3 6:50a 8:07p 3:57a 6:37p

17 Mo  7:50a   7.6  8:14p   9.2  2:09a   0.6  2:18p   0.0 6:50a 8:06p 5:00a 7:27p

18 Tu  8:42a   8.0  9:02p   9.4  3:01a   0.2  3:12p  -0.4 6:51a 8:04p 6:06a 8:12p

19 We  9:29a   8.3  9:48p   9.5  3:50a  -0.2  4:04p  -0.6 6:52a 8:03p 7:15a 8:53p New

20 Th 10:15a   8.5 10:33p   9.4  4:37a  -0.5  4:55p  -0.7 6:52a 8:02p 8:24a 9:31p

21 Fr 11:04a   8.7 11:21p   9.2  5:22a  -0.6  5:44p  -0.7 6:53a 8:01p 9:33a 10:07p

22 Sa 11:57a   8.7  6:07a  -0.6  6:34p  -0.4 6:54a 8:00p 10:40a 10:43p

23 Su 12:12a   8.8 12:57p   8.7  6:53a  -0.5  7:26p   0.0 6:54a 7:59p 11:48a 11:19p

24 Mo  1:09a   8.4  2:00p   8.7  7:42a  -0.2  8:23p   0.4 6:55a 7:58p 12:55p 11:58p

25 Tu  2:08a   8.1  3:02p   8.7  8:36a   0.1  9:25p   0.7 6:56a 7:56p 2:02p 1st

26 We  3:07a   7.9  4:02p   8.7  9:36a   0.3 10:30p   0.8 6:56a 7:55p 3:07p 12:41a

27 Th  4:05a   7.8  5:00p   8.8 10:39a   0.4 11:32p   0.8 6:57a 7:54p 4:09p 1:29a

28 Fr  5:03a   7.8  5:59p   8.8 11:40a   0.4 6:57a 7:53p 5:07p 2:22a

29 Sa  6:02a   7.8  6:56p   8.9 12:29a   0.6 12:37p   0.4 6:58a 7:52p 5:58p 3:18a

30 Su  7:00a   7.9  7:48p   9.0  1:22a   0.4  1:32p   0.3 6:59a 7:50p 6:42p 4:17a

31 Mo  7:53a   8.1  8:35p   9.0  2:13a   0.2  2:23p   0.3 6:59a 7:49p 7:21p 5:17a
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    You may not know it by looking at the stock market, but there are some dark clouds on the horizon. There’s a generally held maxim in finance that 
bonds are smarter than stocks. A big part of the reason is that bonds aren’t as prone to “irrational exuberance” as stocks are. Best case scenario, you 
get your money back plus interest payments. That’s it. 
    Tesla is in the midst of a giant bubble right now, with its stock up 300% on the year. The bonds are yielding 5% and trading at face value for the 
first time in three years. (Side note on Tesla: They are currently worth more than GM, Fiat/Chrysler, Honda, BMW, Nissan, Hyundai, Mercedes, and 
Ford. Combined. Yet they make only 2% as many cars as the combined production of those others.) While the stocks of Hertz and Chesapeake were 
bouncing around recently while in bankruptcy, their bonds were trading at steep discounts and didn’t move. 
    The point is, given the limited “reward” with bonds, they tend to be more finely tuned to risk assessment than stocks are. So when things start 
changing with bonds (aka “credit” aka “lending”), it’s best to pay attention. 
    Back in April, the venerable JP Morgan (the biggest bank in the US) stopped all non-PPP loan issuance to small businesses. That’s a big deal because 
it’s a.) massively profitable for banks and b.) kind of their main reason for existing. So for JP Morgan to stop all non-government guaranteed small 
business lending means they all of a sudden got really concerned about risk. 
    Then, JP Morgan raised its mortgage lending standards for new customers to a 700 minimum credit score and a 20% down payment (relative to 
a previous industry-average of 620 minimum credit score and 10% down payment). And then they stopped accepting new HELOC (Home Equity Line 
of Credit) applications. 
    Wells Fargo stopped lending money to independent used car dealerships - even ones that were existing customers! Last month, Wells Fargo also 
tightened mortgage lending, requiring new clients who want to refinance a jumbo mortgage to have $1M in their account (up from $250k). This, from 
the nation’s largest mortgage originator. 
    But it’s not just JP Morgan and Wells Fargo. Banks across the board are tightening standards for business loans, mortgages, credit cards (limits are 
down, necessary credit score up, originations way down), and auto loans. Concurrently, banks are also setting aside billions of dollars against future 
loan loss provisions. 
     Taken together, these are ominous signs. The only reason banks have to step back, in some cases completely, from their (highly) profitable lending 
activities is if they a.) foresee a wave of defaults coming and b.) can’t distinguish between good and bad credit risk.  
    It’s kind of like...if you knew a hurricane was coming, you would just evacuate inland. But what if you knew a natural disaster was coming, but 
couldn’t tell if it was going to be a hurricane or earthquake or sharknado? You’d probably stock up on water and canned food and find a bunker to hide 
out in. That’s the equivalent of what banks are starting to do. 
    What does that mean for you? It means it would probably be prudent to take some steps to work on your credit. Focus on paying down debt, starting 
with any high interest credit cards. Try to be cash flow positive at the end of every month, and yes that might mean making some changes to your 
current budget. If you’re not sure how to begin, drop us a line (russ@atiwealthpartners.com ) - always happy to help!  

Rogue Waves
By Russell Robertson, CFP

(CREDIT) CHECK, PLEASE!   
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Unless you’ve been in outer space, you will know that times have changed and a 
live venue concert is a thing of the past ... for the moment. In the interim, to save 
us from absolutely losing our minds, Michael Gaster saved the day by bringing to 
Tybee, via the Tybee Post Theater, and the world, the Quarantine Concert Series. 
A slew of awesome bands ranging from Damon & The Shitkickers to Danielle 
Hicks to the Eric Culberson Trio and now to my current story, the Part Time 
Blues Band! The PTBB were the opening act for Paul Thorn a few months ago 
and I leapt at the opportunity to sit down with these guys and get their story. 
They are that good! Lucky for us, the PTBB were booked for June 20th at the 
Post Theater and, John Branigin, one of the biggest supporters of the Quarantine 
Concert Series, decided that the show must go on and made it a part of the 
Quarantine Concert Series.

By Alaina Loughridge - Photos courtesy of PTBB Archives

Part Time Blues Band
Quarantine Style

The following biography was stolen directly from their Facebook page and I saw 
no reason to change it.

• Biography - Since 1990 the PTBB has evolved into one of Charlotte’s most 
versatile bands. Their growing popularity has led to opportunities outside the 
area’s night club scene. They have opened for the Neville Brothers at Block 
Buster Pavilion, and other Block Buster performances were in conjunction with 
Santana, Dixie Dreggs, Buddy Guy, Don Henley, Foghat, Kenny Wayne Sheppard 
and Rod Stewart.
• Genre - Blues, Rock, R & B, Country, Americana and Southern Rock
• Hometown - Concord, NC
• About - Vintage and contemporary rock and blues dominate the PTBB’s 
song list, covering such artists at B.B. King, Eric Clapton and Stevie Ray Vaughn.
• Band Members - Rusty Barkley – Lead Guitar and Vocals, Bob Dunlap – 
Drums and Vocals, Vic Rorrer – Guitar and Vocals, Johnny Barkley – Guitar and 
Vocals, Dom Val – Keys, Dennis Johnson – Bass and Vocals.
    
Special guest stars that night were Charlie Snuggs and John David Barkley 
(Rusty’s son).

    
Sitting down with Rusty Barkley in the ‘Green Room,’ I was immediately offered a 
cup of Fruity Pebbles. I turned that down as it would have conflicted with the box 
of Chardonnay I had in my hand. After that introduction, off we went…
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Raised by his mom, who played Gospel piano at church every Sunday, with her 
three sisters, and a father who was super supportive, you could say music was 
in his soul from the beginning. He started out playing ‘rooms’ back in Charlotte, 
“back when they were real,” and traveling all over the country playing in back 
rooms, major venues, and always shucking and jiving. PTBB was not the first 
band Rusty sang lead for. There is a long history there and it’s because “I always 
loved the blues” so much so that he opened up a place behind his house where 
everyone could all hang out and jam. “Everybody wanted to be in the band.” And 
that’s when it really came together. Some members came and went, but now the 
crew is solid and like a family having all met up over different venues and all with 
a mutual love of the music. Everyone needs to make a living, but it’s the having 
fun and ‘never playing for the buck. Play for two people like you would for 2,000.’ 
Now happily married with three kids, Rusty has no plans to change the vibe of 
the band or the traveling situation. As long as he is playing, with a family backing 
him up, he’s a happy man.
    
Next, I sat down with Bob Dunlap, who is the only original band member with 
Rusty. Bob is just cool as shit. He didn’t offer me Fruity Pebbles, but he offered me 
this story after telling me he’s never had a real job and “playing music is better 
than sex as it lasts longer and you have more to talk about.” I was enamored! So, 
the story is Bo Diddley was playing a venue with a drummer that did not listen to 
what Bo told him to do. Story is Bo said ‘get rid of that guy and get me someone 
that will listen.’ Bob came up and Bo said basically ‘are you going to do what I 

tell you?’ Bob said yes and after the concert, Bo said, “Bob, you are better than 
Charlie Watts!” (Of the Rolling Stones!!!) Well, Bob floated on air after that! How 
could you not??
    
Part Time Blues Band is a cover band, but they make all the covers their own! You 
can’t help but nod you head, click your fingers and shake your body to the gritty 
groovin’ that these guys emote and you can hear and see the passion behind 
the band. Huge guitar riffs and a vibe that just makes you appreciate the music.  
    
PTBB will be back soon, but in the interim, make sure you check out their concert 
at the website www.quarantineconcerts.org, as well as all of the other shows 
that were featured. It is never too late to buy your tickets and support your local 
and non-local bands. All funds go to keep these gigs going and make sure that 
we have music available to us in the future, no matter how we get it. Music is life!
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    I get really excited when heading out for one of my Tybee Beach Ecology 
Trips when I realize that we are having spring tides. Spring tides occur 
around new moon and full moon when the earth, moon and sun are lined 
up, and this causes high tides to be higher than normal (or to “spring” up 
on the beach beyond normal). But I get excited because the low tides are 
lower than average, so parts of the beach that normally are not uncovered 
get exposed.  
  During spring low tides, the water levels in the tide pools around the jetty 
rocks are lower, so we see things that we usually don’t get to see. During 
summer, one of the animals that we sometimes find during spring low tides 
is a type of small fish that usually goes overlooked, the Blennies. Blennies 
are always there, but it seems to me that it is only during spring low tides 
that someone in our trip will find one.
   Blennies are small, about the size of your finger, and they are great 
at camouflage among the rocks. Some Blennies even have small fringy-
like extensions over their head that resemble seaweeds or short turf-like 
hydroid animals that grow on the rocks and produce the fuzzy looking 
patches over sections of the rocks. Blennies are typically brown and often 
have various broad bands and blotches of light and dark that help to mask 
or break-up the fish shape of their body. 
   Animals with this sort of camouflage ability, to blend in with their 
immediate surroundings, will usually maximize this ability to “hide in 
plain sight” by sitting still rather than moving around a lot. And that is a 
Blennie’s typical behavior. It will perch itself right up against a rock and 
sit motionless. When it does move, it will be just a quick dart to another 

BLENNIES

location, again right up against its matching background. When we have 
one in our beach touch tank, it will immediately find a large Hermit Crab or 
Whelk shell and get right up next to it.
  One of my favorite behavioral characteristics of Blennies is that, once 
settled into a location, they will be very territorial. When one has its little 
habitat established, it doesn’t want any other fish or crawling invertebrate 
animal to come close. If anything gets too close, the Blennie will quickly dart 
out at it and start nipping at it with its tiny little mouth and run the intruder 
away. For a normally sessile, little fish, it can act very brave and sometimes 
even aggressive! After a quick trip to run away the visitor, the Blennie goes 
right back to where it was sitting, and it will remain motionless, blending in 
with its surroundings.
  We get a few different species of Blennies along Tybee’s shoreline. 
As you would imagine, they are found among rocks and other structures 
where they can sit, blending in with their background and defending their 
little territory.

Dr. Joe Richardson (Ph.D. Marine Sciences) is a retired marine science 
professor with 40 years of research and teaching experience along GA, the 
southeastern coast and Bahamas. Besides research, he conducts Tybee 
Beach Ecology Trips (www.TybeeBeachEcology.com) and frequently posts 
pictures of their findings on his Tybee Beach Ecology Trips Facebook page. 

Beach Walks
with Dr. Joe

By Dr. Joe Richardson
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40 Estill Hammock Road
Tybee Island, Georgia

Sunday - Thursday: 12pm-8pm
Friday and Saturday: 12pm-9pm

Enjoy waterside dining on our spacious outdoor
decks and in our open air dining rooms

Call for curbside or dockside carry out 
912-786-9857

Seafood served steamed, boiled, or raw, 
       Lowcountry style BBQ and chicken available
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Water Utility Management

Providing Safe and Dependable
Water Service Since 1971

Call 811 before you Dig
Safe Digging Partner

“Not till the well runs dry that
we know the worth of water”

Ben Franklin

.......

.......

WE DO THIS!
AND THAT!

RUDY’S RIP OFFRUDY’S RIP OFF
WOMEN’S HAIR REMOVAL SERVICES

FIRST VISIT FREE!
912-484-7134

UNCLE VICK WANTS YOU!

Ray Goff, Jim Donnan, Mark Ritch
FAN CLUB

Proudly
Sponsored by

CURB SIDE SERVICE AVAILABLE

Strawberry
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     I was asked to read the delightful and informative book, Discovering Georgia’s 
Cockspur Island Lighthouse and possibly write a review on it. After reading it, I 
knew that our readers would enjoy this book immensely, so I’m passing it along! 
The book is full of historical facts and beautiful pictures of the lighthouse and I think 
everyone who has a love for history and/or lighthouses would love a copy of the 
book for their bookcase. 
   In 1837 Cockspur Island was originally called Peeper Island because at that 
time it was much smaller and it would be completely covered with water twice a 
day at high tide. Over time the island became larger (with a little help from Mother 
Nature and friends) and the largest section of the island became visible at all times. 
Its name was changed to Cockspur Island possibly because of all the cockspur 
plants that grow there. This is where the first tower was built. It was not fitted 
with a light so it wasn’t technically a lighthouse yet and it was only 25 feet tall. In 
1848 a hurricane damaged the tower so badly that it wasn’t repairable and a new 
tower had to be built. This tower would be illuminated so it could finally be called a 
lighthouse! I’m not sure how tall this lighthouse was, but the light could be seen by 
sailors up to nine miles at sea. 
   Now that there was light, a Light Keeper was needed for daily maintenance. 
A Light Keeper’s house was built on the island in 1849 to house the first Keeper 
named (appropriately) John Lightburn. He had many duties, including filling the 
lamps with oil, keeping the wick trimmed, and keeping the windows cleaned. 
   In 1854 tragedy struck again when a hurricane destroyed the six-year-old 
lighthouse. The new lighthouse, built in 1855, had 3 floors with a spiral staircase 
leading to the lantern and no handrails! I can imagine it was a real feat by the Light 
Keeper to carry all that whale oil up to the lantern! 
   In 1862 the Civil War marched into Savannah. The Cockspur Lighthouse had to 
be extinguished so as not to aid Union Armies. They took over the batteries on the 
North end of Tybee and a 30-hour battle ensued between the Union armies and the 
Confederate armies at Fort Pulaski. The only thing in between the gun fire was little 
Cockspur Island Lighthouse! But she stood tall and survived to live another day. But 
it was 1866 before her lantern would shine again. She would shine until 1909 when 
she was no longer needed. Georgia’s littlest lighthouse may not have a light shining, 
but she’s still a beauty to behold!
   This is just a brief summary of the history, as the book holds much more 
interesting facts right up to the current condition of the lighthouse. 
    The author of the book, Amy Owens, is a photographer from North Carolina who 
has traveled to Savannah many times and has been interested in the history of the 
Cockspur Island Lighthouse for years. She includes a rather comical adventure with 
her sisters to visit the lighthouse in 2009 and some amazing pictures of the inside 
and surroundings. She hopes that when things settle down that she will have the 
book available in some of the local bookstores and gift shops. A portion of the sales 
will be donated to the preservation effort of the Cockspur Island Lighthouse. Until 
the time that they are available locally, you can contact Mrs. Owens at acowens@
nctv.com to order a copy. 
   Until next time, read a book. If it’s a good read, pass it on! 

By Nell Klein

BOOK
REVIEW

By Amy Cecelia LoPresti Owens

Beer, Wine, Fine Spirits, 
Craft Beers, Cigars,
Cigarettes, Mixers & More
 
Mon-Thurs: 10am-10pm   
Fri-Sat: 10am-11pm   Sun: 12:30pm- 8pm

912-786-4500

1516 Butler Ave. Tybee Island

Dizzy Deans

Discovering Georgia’s Cockspur
Island Lighthouse
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• Pet Friendly Rooms
• Salt Water Pool
• Continental Breakfast
• Free Parking
• Microwave, Fridge,
    & Coffee Pot in every Room

Quality Accommodations
at an Affordable Price

Only One Block
from the Beach!

912-786-4576
1402 Butler Ave.
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  I first met Tony when we were both working at Spanky’s many 
moons ago. I was always impressed by his ability to not stress out. 
We would be six deep at the bar with a line out the door and the man 
just put his nose to the grindstone and got the job done. Everyone else 
would be running around freaking out (well, mainly just me) and Tony 
was just rock solid. If the building was on fire, he would be the one 
grabbing the fire extinguisher while everyone else would be screaming 
hysterically. He’s also one hell of a cook and do I have The Recipe for 
you!!! Let’s get it on!
   Tony was born and raised on Whitemarsh and graduated from 
Johnson High. He went to Savannah State for a minute with the plan 
of becoming a Chemical Engineer, but things happen and Tony found a 
new kind of job that he loves and clearly has a talent for. Having first 
started working at 16 years old at the McDonald’s on Wilmington, he 
was the Chief Food Trainer by the time he left there three years later.
   Signing up with Dolphin Reef (which is now Hotel Tybee for you 
new folks), he started out doing the dishes and was prep cook and 
line cook a minute later. Tony credits Frank Schuman, Jr., and Mike 
Pfab with helping him learn his skills. Tony left the Reef to kind of 
wander around and figure out the meaning of Life. In 2004 we would 
have found him at the Exchange on Waters. So, yum! He also spent 
some serious time at Basil’s on Wilmington going from prep to Kitchen 
Manager in a heartbeat. I’m telling y’all, the man has some serious 
training and skills.  Now Kitchen Manager at Spanky’s, I tried to get all 

By Alaina Loughridge - Photo by Mike Manitta

of their secrets out of him (spuds batter, honey sauce recipe, chicken 
fingers!), but the man is rock solid and would not cave! However, I did 
get some secrets out of him:

Tybee Life: Forever and ever!
Passion: MUSIC!!! Been drumming all of his life and chops to the 
beat!
Grow Up: To have a family and to have holidays off! Only industry 
people understand the holiday scene like no other.  
Spirit Animal: A Pit Bull. Sweet and cuddly, but will bite the shit out 
of you if you mess with him or his. That is accurate.

Now, the recipe of all recipes. When he first told me what it was, I was 
hesitant (I recoiled in horror), but after he cooked it for me … well, I’m 
now a believer! OX TAILS!!! Hell, yeah! 
Ingredients:
Package of Ox Tails
Salt and pepper
Garlic powder
Paprika
Cayenne
Jerk Seasoning
2 Onions
4 Potatoes
Beef Stock 

Directions:
1. Get your Ox Tails out and trim the fat off. Dust your tails in flour and 
drop them in a CAST IRON skillet with oil to brown. Throw the whole 
situation into a Dutch oven.  Dice up your onions and throw those in. 
Cube your taters and throw those in right behind it with your beef stock. 
Season everything to your personal taste. Like that meme that says, 
“I season everything until my ancient ancestors whisper in my ear to 
stop.” Do that.
2. Boil it up and put your Dutch on simmer to medium heat for at least 
two hours. You want this to fall off the bone!  
3. To make your gravy: Just do a simple corn starch water situation. 
You don’t want it too thick.
4. Welcome to your ‘beef stew on steroids!’ Serve the whole mess over 
some white rice with a side of green beans or mac and cheese and your 
life will never be the same!  Neither will your cholesterol, but hey! Good 
food is worth it! And Lipitor is almost over the counter available these 
days!
 
 Definitely entertain your taste buds with Tony’s recipe and stop by 
Spanky’s at 1605 Strand Ave. and say ‘Hi.’ You couldn’t meet a nicer 
guy or a better cook! Thanks, Tony for sharing a new recipe with us!

In the Kitchen with….
Anthony Wright

Spanky’s Beachside
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912-495-5577
Locals selling to locals come see Us Today!

Open Tues-Fri: 10am-6pm | Sat: 10am-4pm
Closed Sunday and Monday

 tybeeislandmattress.com

 

Mattress Gallery & Sleep Shop

Like Us On FacebookLike Us On Facebook

Mattresses start @ $129
Frames
Pillows
Sheets
Mattress Protecters
  

444 Johnny Mercer Blvd. Ste. D on Wilmington Island
WestWind Plaza across from Kroger

Let Us Supply All
Your Sleep Needs!

with any purchase of $599 and up

We Will All Make It
 TOGETHER!  

Congratulations to Carolyn 
Spitzer for coming up with 
the winning name!!  Stop 
by and get your fabulous 

new pillow!
Thank you to everyone that submitted a name!

Wingo the Flamingo!

FREE DELIVERY!
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Your Address
   When you are calling for a Breezy, it is completely necessary to 
have the address of your location so we know where you are. The 
name of your house is not an address. I have been doing this job for 
eight years and I still have no clue where The Pier Walk Condo is. 
However, I do know where #5 15th street is. I recently had a call and 
the lady was like, “I’m not sure of my address but it’s near the Brass 
Rail.” Shit kids, I’m on 14th Street and can see the Brass Rail from my 
house. Technically I’m across from the Brass Rail. See why that’s not 
an address? I can see the water tower from a lot of different spots on 
the island, so telling me I’m across from the water tower is no help to 
dispatch. 
    Back to the Pier Walk Condo, I showed up and the lady asked if I had 
a hard time finding the place. I said, “No.” She said, “Your dispatcher 
is a bitch!” I said, “First of all that is my wife, second of all, across 
from the Brass Rail is not a bleeping address, and third of all, dealing 
with idiots like yourself makes her job tough.” I was as rude as I 
could be, hoping she would tell me never mind on the ride. Her two 
friends got in the car and told her she should probably shut up. I said, 
“Your friends seem intelligent.” She tried to apologize and told me 
she lives on Wilmington Island. I asked her when she calls for a ride 
from Wilmington Island, does the driver just drive around endlessly or 
do you know your address? I remember my address since I was five. 
My father made us write it a hundred times so we knew it - Box 191 
Carranza Rd., Tabernacle, NJ 08088. That’s a lot of letters to cramp up 
a five year old’s hand, but I knew my address.
    Also, it is vital that we know how many people are in your group. 
It would also be really helpful if I could ask how big a gal are you. We 
recently sent a car for a group of four and the car was not big enough. 
I have never had a group of four that couldn’t fit into the Crown Vic. 
I once had a group of 11 girls, plus myself, in a Crown Vic. I picked 
them up at The Crab Shack and took them to Tybee Time. It was a 
busy night, so I was happy to stuff them in. Not the most comfortable 
ride, but memorable. Anyhow, it is important for us to know how 
many. Something else that would be helpful is not standing in a very 
loud spot when calling. If you can’t hear us, we can’t hear you. Find a 
nice quite spot and give us a call.
   Keep in mind on really busy nights our delivery services take a 
back seat to fares. I recently had a disgruntled tourist complaining on 
Facebook about how unprofessional we were. Truth is day shift took 
the order and did not relay it to second shift. However, even if it had 
been relayed to us, we could not have handled it. If saying we were 
unprofessional, I can only assume they thought the company motto 
was extreme. In my defense, it was day three of a long weekend. 
  One last thing. If you call a Breezy and a car or bus rolls up and it 
has Breezy logos on it, that is a Breezy. You locals think I’m kidding, 
but you would not believe how many times we call someone and tell 
them your ride is here and they ask, “Is it the car that says Breezy?”  

By Ron Goralczyk

Located inside Tybee Visitors Center

“Make Us Your Tybee Destination”
$5 off purchase of $30 or more
Special Orders or Commissions Excluded

Bring Ad in for Discount.  

    So if you ever see me having a meltdown, know that we put up with 
a lot of little things that compile and sometimes I blow my top. I was 
having a recent meltdown and a dude was like, “Chill out man, it’s a 
three mile island.” Let’s just say he walked away quickly, not sure he 
was expecting the response he got. 
   Remember to tip your servers and your bartenders, clean up after 
yourself and Go Breezy! 

Pink Zebra Cottage
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TYBEE OAKS
SHOPS AT

GRANNY FLOUNDERS
Handmade and repurposed is what we are all about.  

Find one of a kind gifts and souvenirs, including home 
décor, accessories, jewelry and much more.  Cats and 

turtles galore!

INFERNO
Hot sauce and so much more!! 

LATITUDE 32
Latitude 32 is a locally owned Tybee Island Original 

shop offering quality clothing and accessories for both 
adults and children. Tybee Island is located at exactly 
32 degrees north latitude, the actual 32 degree line 
runs right through Tybee and crosses the USA all the 

way to San Diego! 

SHELL ART GIFT SHOP
SEASHELLS, TRINKETS & TREASURES      

For over 15 years carrying fine sterling silver jewelry, 
nautical décor, locally made sea glass jewelry and 

ornaments, gifts and coozies.

CASEY JONES PHOTOGRAPHY
Features a large selection of prints that capture the 

beautiful coastal scenery of Tybee Island.

HUC-A-POOS BITES AND BOOZE
Best pizza in town with a laid back atmosphere.

TYBEAN ART & COFFEE BAR
Espresso, Frappes, Smoothies and gifts!

TIPSY MERMAID ART
Locally made pottery with a beach and island theme.  

Featuring Tybee driftwood art pieces.

GLAZED AND CONFUSED
Locally owned and operated Paint-your-own-pottery 

studio where you are the artist. Laid back casual 
atmosphere.  Come and see us.  

THE MISTY MARSH SHOPPE
Great gifts for the person on your list that you might 

have forgotten...YOURSELF!

RACHEL VOGEL DESIGNS
Local. Handmade. SPARKLE.

1213 US HIGHWAY 80 E. TYBEE ISLAND
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Aug. Fishing Forecast

THE
Fish
Whisperer

THE
Fish
Whisperer

Captain
Nick Shreves

NEAR SHORE
    
So you have a few options when you head out to the nearshore reefs. King 
and Spanish Mackerel will be around, just look for the pods of bait for the 
best chances. Barracuda are plentiful and will hit just about anything big 
and moving fast. These fish put on a great fight and love to go airborne, so 

TYBEE PIER
This is my favorite time of year to target Spanish Mackerel off the pier with 
live Finger Mullet or using Gotcha plugs. They key to finding these fish is 
to watch for the schools of Mullet to be running along the beach. Jacks, 
Bluefish, Ladyfish, Whiting, Pompano, Trout and some Redfish should also 
be found around the pier. Live Shrimp can be great bait this time of year 
for these species. Some that get real lucky will have a chance at hooking 
a Tarpon as well.

INSHORE
    
Welcome to the dog days of summer. We are in the hottest month of the 
year and our water temperatures prove it. With the water being well above 
80 degrees, there are a few things for you to know. Sharks are going to be 
everywhere. Tarpon will be inshore and they will be finding their way up 
creeks and into areas to spawn. Fish early if you want Redfish, Speckled 
Sea Trout and Flounder. Once that sun is overhead the bite will become 
tough.

OFFSHORE
    
The fishing out here can be real tough this time of year for the Pelagic 
species. It’s tough to find any temperature breaks, so watch for weed lines 
and birds working bait for the best results. The ledges are always a good 
place to look as well. The bottom fish are still biting good and pound for 
pound, the Amberjack are out there waiting to break your back. 
 
Check us out on Facebook for our latest catches www.facebook.com/
BigFishCharter or give us a call to book yourself a trip of a lifetime. 
912-230-4625

beware, they are known for jumping into boats. Then my favorite fish this 
time of year is the Spadefish. These fish are often overlooked but these 
fish will fight harder than any of the other fish in the nearshore fishery this 
time of year. Couple of tips for them are use live Shimp or Jellyfish, a light 
leader and small hooks, but you better have some good tackle cause they 
will take you into the wreck fast. 
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BIZZ BUZZ
By Alaina Loughridge - Photos by Wen McNally

TYBEE SALT SPA

    Welcome to Tybee Salt Spa!!! Liver and internal organs feeling a 
little slower than usual?  Feeling just not quite up to par? Or do you 
just want one hour of peace and damn quiet where the kids and the 
husband/wife just went away. Where your feng shui could feng on 
without fenging with anything or anyone else? Well, one hour in this 
above ground salt cave will having you feeling right back to your 
holistic self! With a built in Halo Generator, this new body improver 
is just what you need. Let me tell you more!
    Karen Kelly at Beachview Bed & Breakfast and Java & Juice 
apparently does not know when to stop improving her dream. From 
rebuilding the Hunter House to a beautiful bed and breakfast, to 
building a new coffee (and breakfast! And liquor!) house that serves 
amazing food (have I mentioned the sausage gravy biscuits???) 
and now off to sauna land! Offering literally a Salt Cave (it’s really 
awesome!) that not only improves your body and functioning of 
said body bits, they now offer a Relaxation Room, Steam Room and 
Infrared Sauna. Oh, they also have a masseuse as well, to massage 
all that tension right out of you! Jennifer Allared has just joined the 
Tybee Salt Spa team and not only is licensed and certified, she has 
20 years of experience!  
    The Spa additionally offers Salt Lamps and assorted spa products 
- everything to make you feel relaxed, and also offers an opportunity 
to take your own happy version home with you. The entire property 
is pretty self-contained. I wouldn’t leave it. So, yep, let’s do it!  Book 
me for a week right NOW!! It really is a one stop shop of just getting 
your happy on. Book a room at the Inn, get your coffee and breakfast 
on the way to the Salt Room and all of that takes less time than it will 
to read this article. I promise! Ah, the Mimosas ….. 
     Exclusive packages are available when you stay at the Beachview 

Bed & Breakfast for all of the property amenities, but call-ins are 
always welcome. Due to the current state of affairs, we are still 
awaiting our Governor to allow certain parts of the spa to be open. 
Your best bet is just to call and get the scoop. The number is the 
same for all of the services and all of the staff know what to do and 
how to direct your call for instant information.
  Right now, the Salt Cave is $45 per session and that is open 
tentatively between 10am and 9pm. The Sauna Room, Relaxation 
Room and Infrared Room are all available at the same price together, 
but please call for all the details. (912) 786-5500. The Tybee Salt 
Spa is located at the Beachview Bed & Breakfast and Java & Juice 
at 1701 Butler Ave. If you are not going to take care of yourself, then 
who will? I will see you there or brag about it when I don’t!
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SPA at Beachview is
Now Open!!

Call for appointment: 912-786-5500

Java & Juice
1701 Butler Avenue

(One Block Past Arby’s)

Open Daily at 7:30am
www.beachviewtybee.com/java-and-juice

Open to the Public

(How‘s Tybee? I’m genuinely curious. I haven’t been there in almost a 
year! Can you believe it? I came back once last September - to work 
for a day, but I didn’t make it further than the shrimp boat docks. Is it 
still hot there? Please tell me.)

This month we’re stealing an idea from an article I saw on MSN.com - 
What Not to do at the Doctor’s Office. I didn’t read the article because 
reading is gross, but I thought I’d give you an idea of what not to do at 
the doctor’s office.

1. Do not get naked before you get there. They are quite particular 
about this. I love to drive naked - my weenie on the leather seats, but 
you have to stay dressed until you are in the exam room. The obvious 
exception to this rule is the Optometrist. Always walk in nakey for eye 
exams. At least that’s what my eye doctor tells me.

2. They will tempt you with the most tantalizing treats known to man. 
Glass jars full of cotton swabs, cotton balls, and tongue depressors. 
Those jars are not, and I repeat NOT for peeing in. I found that out the 
hard way. Boy, talk about egg on my face. If you have to pee at the 
doctor, ask for a handful of specimen jars.

3. Don’t smack the nurses on their ass. No matter how sexy they are. 
Unless of course, you’ve just washed your hands, then you can smack 
them on the ass. I mean, I guess if you haven’t washed your hands 
you could elbow them in the ass. That’s more sanitary.

4. Be careful how much information you give the doctor. If they ask 
where you live, say just outside Savannah. If you say Tybee, they will 
lecture you about your drinking even if you haven’t told them you’re 
an alcoholic. They know.

I guess this article was kind of pointless since I don’t know anyone 
who has health insurance or who can afford to go to the doctor. Oh 
well…

BAD ADVICE
FROM A

FLOR-IDIOT
By Jimmy Prosser

Tybee Insurance Agency Inc.Tybee Insurance Agency Inc.
Serving Tybee Island since 1987

Call Carrie Traeger
“Mrs. Jiggs” 912-786-5541

204 First Street

• Homeowner’s Insurance
• Flood Insurance
• Renter’s Insurance
• Condo Owner’s Insurance
• All Commercial Insurance
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Hey, at least the Wind Rose kicks your ass out in style! Minnesota got a little too 
crazy and he had to go. Looks like he’s having a good time though! Pretty sure 

my shirt says it all.

Devo Sharpe decided he would show us his awesome moves! Known from 
Sting Ray’s, I’m thinking they must hold some kind of dance class on the deck! 

Looking good, Devo!! 

Check out the look on Hannah’s face when our local magician, David Jowers, 
showed her a card trick that involved fire and impossibilities! Off camera is 

Minnesota, gesturing in disbelief! We could have sat there for hours watching him 
perform! Article to follow soon!

With all of those memes going on Facebook of 2020 and the next month being the 
Next Level of Jumanji, it surprises no one that Crosby found a hippo on 19th St. 

We caught Rudy walking down Tybrisa in the middle of a very busy day holding 
a machete. I stopped in mid-stride and Crosby said, “You don’t even have a 

garden.” We ran!! Still love you, Rudy... without the machete!

Crosby and I were in mid delivery of the magazines when my brakes went out. 
That was an interesting trip! Crosby looked at my brake reserve and said, ‘holy 

shit.’ It was bone dry. We skidded our way into Freddie’s and Laura saved the day. She 
looked at me with dismay and said ‘go home.’ We lied and said ‘yes’ and delivered the 
Beachcomber! That is taking one for the team! Thanks, Laura at Freddy’s!! Sorry about 
that lie ...

Ridiculous Car #1: Bud Light Seltzer rocking an atv/street speedster/road warrior 
type crazy town! Is that thing even legal?

Lounging with Loughridge & Cruising with Crosby
By Alaina Loughridge & Crosby  
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My next stop was The Irritable Pelican. The new artisan gallery in the same 
building as the Visitor’s Center. Beverly Waite is just one of the amazing artists in 

this shop. They also have lots of jewelry and some must see artwork. Support your locals, 
y’all.

Blair and Jen were holding down the fort at The Sand Bar Tuesday night! These 
girls can drive anyone to drink! LOL!! In a good way!

Look at these pretty ladies I found at Benny’s! Tara, Lori, Joyce and Sweet T 
were all having a very large time when I walked in! Thank you girls for inviting me 

into the club!!

Ridiculous Car #2: This was at the beginning of our delivery and she pulled over 
when she saw us taking pictures. How far were you gonna go, Lady?

I honestly don’t know what we would do without Matt Pearson at the IGA! The 
guy is excellent at his job and always has a smile for you!

I really hope this picture isn’t too dark! It’s Joey eating Howard’s booby cake! I 
hope he had permission! Happy 42nd Howard! Next time, guard your cake!

I stopped in Tybee Cottage Art Gallery on the North End and met Carolyn 
Spitzer. That shop has some really cool art and decorative stuff from a variety of 

local artists. Carolyn does handmade wind chimes, ornaments and magnets. Make sure 
you stop by and check it out!

Lounging with Loughridge & Cruising with Crosby
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    So many words can cover JT. He meant something different to everyone. Although, Eric Thomas is spot on with the one word that everyone can agree 
on: Inappropriate. The man was larger than life. JT was hugely intelligent, but not willing to show it off by his own design. He was a passionate Wookie 
that would do anything for a friend and then so much more. The following is just a small compilation of words from his friends in his honor and memory:
• When he heard I married Shrimper, he said “Good luck!” 
• He always kissed me on the lips and said, “You have the softest lips of anyone!” 
• He was one of the judges and tasted our chili at the Wind Rose Chili Cook Off and said, “It was f***ing hot, but awesome” and then had to have a 
chaser of Jack and another bowl. What a great guy! 
• The funniest, raunchiest, most genuine human and badass with the best hugs! 
• Funnest person that I have ever shared a Breezy with!! Anything goes in a Breezy and JT… well, I will leave it to your imagination. So fun! He sure 
could turn a frown upside down. He always put me in a happy mood. Will miss his spontaneous soul! 
• The hugs and laughs!! And yelling across the courtyard for a phone charger. Letting me sleep in his arms.  
• I grew up on Tybee and saw JT from time to time, but never knew who he was. One day about four or five years ago, I brought my wife to Poo’s for 
a couple of day drinks. She had never been to Tybee before. That day, JT was bartending at the outside bar. He talked to us for a while and made my 
wife feel right at home. He was awesome! 
• Lots of great times with this handsome friend, but the first one that I remember is that huge white truck he drove with the loud ass horn. I’d jump 
and about pee my pants every time! Will miss my brother’s big, tight hugs the most! 
• Prayers. 
• I first met JT when he was standing in my living room. I had just moved to Tybee and he came by to visit my roommate. I will say I was a bit hesitant 
at first. JT looked like a big, scary guy. He quickly introduced himself and gave me a hug, welcoming me to Tybee Island. Over the years many hugs, 
many times sitting at the outside bar at Poo’s, watching hockey with him, bantering and joking, the occasional protection from random drunk tourist 
dudes. I can still hear him say, “You good? Is this asshole bothering you?” Drinking PBR’s, calling me a Breezy on one occasion, the best jokes. I made 
some shirts that had a drawing I did of JT on them and it said, “I got JT’d at Huc-a-Poos.” I couldn’t wait to gift one to him and rode up to Poo’s in 
a Breezy cab with that shirt folded in my lap like a kid at Christmas. The laughs and joy we all had about those shirts! JT was a true sweetheart and 
loved the hell out of our island community. To know JT was to love him. 
• JT taught me the best trick for reheating the Poo’s pizza at home. Put the pizza on a baking sheet, put it in a cold oven. Preheat the oven to 425. 
When the oven beeps, take the pizza out. It perfectly recooks the crust while not overdoing the cheese. We now use his instructions to reheat all of our 
left overs! 
• I regret not riding bitch on his bike … that’s how I met him. I was walking down Butler and this Harley riding badass dude pulled over and said, “Hey 
doll. You want to ride?”  “Well,” I replied, “I can’t because you are a stranger.” He replied, “If you get on this bike, we won’t be strangers for long!” He 
actually kind of scared me and that is hard to do! I didn’t ever ride with him and I hate that, but he loved me anyway. Thanks for the drinks and your 
big ol’ heart JT.
• The way he loved so many of us crazy Tybee locals! He was a friend and someone to look after you if you got ‘Poo’d’ and ultimately funny as shit! 
• He would always come and give me a big hug and kiss and Chris knew that was JT and then he would make me one of his infamous roofie drinks! 
•  Always kind, funny as shit and made time for you! We are going to miss you friend.

JON “JT” TAYLOR
May 23, 1963 – July 3, 2020
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• Is he sending code with his right hand? 
• Always ran out from behind the bar for a hug and kiss! 
• Socially incorrect. Complimenting my son’s long hippy hair and bringing him a high fructose, corn syrup laden freeze pop that matched his shirt 
without asking us if it was ok. Something that would never bother a barefoot Tybee girl like myself and because it was coming from him kept my 
lacto-pescatarian, all organic husband from saying a word. We are heartbroken to hear that I won’t see him the next time we return. Salt of the earth 
amazing person. 
• I met JT when I was 12 years old. He was our next-door neighbor at the A frames across from the Quarter. One night when he was on a date, my 
sister and I started throwing water balloons at him on his porch. We have been friends ever since. Really going to miss him.
• I knew JT from bartending on the Pier. He was my regular. Always happy to see him and we had some of the best conversations! I had moved away 
from Savannah but still came back to bartend the big holidays. I just remember he would come to the side door and stand, arms stretched out, waiting 
for his hug. I wouldn’t even have to see who it was. I just knew those two stomps and arms out and I knew it was him. Even after moving away, he 
made it feel like I had never left.  Best hugs ever! God, I still cannot believe he’s gone. 
• JT was a regular at the Pier bar when I first moved out to Tybee about 10+ years ago. Always friendly and glad to have called him a friend. RIP. 
• Look bottom left in the pic. He is the one having a laugh now.  
• Working together at Tybee Time and closing that shit show down. Cleaning up and doing the paper work at 4am. JT would put on the Pina Colada 
song and we would ballroom dance like we knew how. That was our song. 
• Every time I walked up on the deck at Poo’s, he would stop whatever he was doing and come cover me with the best hugs and kisses ever. It usually 
included a proposal as well. Love forever, JT!
• When I met him 5 years ago at Poo’s, he made me feel like we were old friends and he always remembered me! Special!!!
• When I first met JT, I was afraid of him. We had just moved here. I was a new face and he was in a bad mood. A few weeks later when he had seen 
us several times, I realized he was a big ol’ sweetie in a tough exterior (and don’t mess with him when he’s in a bad mood!). He quickly became one 
of my most favorite people here. I am so thankful to have known him. I sure wish I could take him dinner again and get a text “that’s damn good!” He 
will forever be in my heart! 
• A protector with a kind smile and eyes making everyone feel special and loved. I will miss him dearly.
• A true friend. 
• Oh, the memories I have, sweet friend. You were always my first stop whether it was 11am or 11pm. RIP. I will miss your big hugs!
• Discreetly helped me carry my husband to our car a few times. 
• Unbridled enthusiasm for life, love, music and friends. 
• Some of the best times of my life with one of the best friends of my life. He could always make me smile and laugh.
• When I first met him, he was raunchy and extra flirty. Then we became friends and while I still got lots of love from him, it was different. It was 
protective. JT was a loyal good friend. He gave me lots of advice. Some days it was real talk, some days it was inappropriately hilarious. He always 
knew which side of him you needed - even if you didn’t know. 
• He always made me feel me feel that he truly cared for me as I did for him. He was just a big fluffy Wookie. I will miss him always. 
• I should have f***d him when I had the chance. 
• I loved our fights! I’m going to miss them. 
• Simultaneously the best hugs and the best ass slaps in the world! I needed two of each! Every time! 
    
    He will remain in our hearts until we see him face to face at our time.
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this new world of WFH. 
  My first attempts at finding balance 
were awkward. I looked to a well-known 
self-help guru’s vlog for advice. Gazing 
earnestly into the camera, she attested 
that wearing some sort of head gear 
helped her stay grounded while working 
from home, and it would help me too. 
Sounded reasonable, so I walked around 
the house for a week trying out headbands, 
scarves and – my personal favorite – a 
purple, hand knit cap I purchased at BGs 
Seafood Co-op of all places. Alas, this is 
summertime in Georgia. My head was an 
inferno even in an air-conditioned house, 
so I ditched the hat idea. 
  Then I read an article that advised 
creating an imaginary co-worker that you 
could bounce ideas off, build a sense of 
camaraderie with, and blame things on, 
so that working from home didn’t feel like 
solitary confinement.
  Wasting no time, I hired Giselle the 
imaginary co-worker. Giselle was the 
co-worker from hell. She left crumbs on 
the counter, forgot to turn off the oven, 
misplaced files and argued with me. I fired 
that beyotch after a week!
    I know I am not alone stumbling through 
this alternate universe of WFH. On Main 
Streets all over the world, as coronavirus 
infections spread, businesses have 
rapidly dispersed their workforce. These 
employees, thrust into a new situation 
with few boundaries and guidelines,  must 
adjust to a grownup version of Home Alone.
    This will be our lives for the foreseeable 

future. We have to figure out how to best do this thing. I’m proud to say, 
I’m finally getting the hang of it. After four months of remote work, I’ve 
distilled three very important bits of wisdom that I’m striving to follow:

1. Get dressed in something other than pajamas or bizarre clothing 
mashups, no matter how tempting it is to dress down.
2. Keep specific work hours and set cell phones to silence incoming 
email and text alerts at the end of the work day
3. Create a defined work space and keep all work supplies and projects 
contained to that area.

  On the days when I follow these three simple rules, I’m more in 
control of my sanity, and less likely to repeatedly exclaim “what fresh 
hell…!” 

Main Street Matters 
By Michelle Owens  - Executive Director, Tybee Island Development Authority/Main Street

    It’s no coincidence that WFH, the text 
message abbreviation for “work from 
home,” can also stand for “what fresh 
hell...” They are basically the same thing, 
LOL.
    For me, the concept of working from 
home always conjured dreamy thoughts of 
workplace utopia – floating into my home 
office each day wearing business casual 
togs and cradling a steaming cup of herbal 
tea. I would work efficiently and with focus, 
hacking away at deadlines and whipping 
paperwork into shape for 8 hours a day in 
my Pottery Barn-inspired home office. 
    I’d break for a leisurely lunch on the 
back porch. At quitting time, I’d mentally 
clock out and head to the kitchen to whip 
up a healthy gourmet meal, locally sourced 
from the Tybee Island Farmer’s Market.
 Yes, that was my pre-coronavirus 
concept of working from home. And for 
about the first two weeks, working from 
home was a fun and novel experience. I 
“Facebooked” pictures of my home office 
space, took selfies in my new work gear of 
comfy yoga pants and hoody, and baked 
homemade muffins for breakfast. I sat in 
on video meetings, learned to “remote in” 
to my workplace computer server, and got 
proficient using Microsoft Teams. I was 
livin’ the dream!
  Fast forward two months into the 
dream and utopia had started to feel 
more like zootopia, a wild, anything goes 
home environment where I didn’t even 
recognize myself in the mirror somedays. 
The line between work and home blurred 
significantly. My work days stretched longer and longer through nobody’s 
fault but my own. My “home office” expanded to encompass anyplace in 
the house I happened to be sitting with my laptop. Somedays I woke up 
and got right to work, forgetting to eat breakfast.  
 I read emails all times of the day and night. If I had an idea or sudden 
inspiration, I popped into my convenient home office late in the evening 
to just do one quick task. An hour or two later I would emerge, as stunned 
as Rip Van Winkle at how much time had passed. 
   I knew I needed an intervention the day I realized I was barreling 
through my work day in pajama pants and a dressy blouse. I had a Zoom 
call that morning and everybody knows you only have to look presentable 
from the collar bone to the top of your head in a video call. 
   My bizarre fashion ensemble reflected how badly my two worlds of 
work and home had collided…of how confused I was about navigating 

Three Simple Rules for Surviving a ‘Work from Home’ World
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912-786-7499
1605 Inlet Avenue • Tybee Island, GA 31328

Outdoor Seating • Carry Out • Delivery 
HOURS:
check our Facebook page
-Tybee Island Pizza Inc

OLD STYLE PIZZA
12” 16”

Toppings

12-5pm

10”

SPECIALTY PIZZA
12” 16”

MEATS: Pepperoni, sausage, bacon, & ham

Ranch or blue cheese base,
mozzarella, cheddar, buffalo sauce
chicken & blue cheese crumbs optional

BUFFALO CHICKEN: 
BBQ sauce base, mozzarella, cheddar
chicken & blue cheese crumbs optional

BBQ CHICKEN: 

DELUXE: Pepperoni, sausage, mushroom, onion, & bell pepper
PARTY: Everything from the above two plus black olives
HAWAIIAN: Mounds of bacon, ham, and pineapple

 

PESTO: Spinach, goat cheese, & chicken 

VEGGIE: Mushroom, bell pepper, onion, spinach, & sundried tomatoes
WHITE: Olive oil, ricotta, parmesan, garlic, & mozzarella

 
 

HOT SUBS 

ITALIAN: Pepperoni, salami, capicola, mozzarella, lettuce, 
tomatoes, onion & Italian dressing

MEATBALL: Marinated meatballs, mozzarella...... “WOW!”
STEAK or CHICKEN: Thin sliced with sautéed mushrooms, 

onions, bell peppers & mozzarella
VEGGIE: Sautéed spinach, onions, mushrooms, bell & banana 

pepper, mozzarella, lettuce & tomatoes
HAM: Everyone’s Fav! Mozzarella, lettuce, onion & tomatoes

CHICKEN PARMESAN:

BAKED WINGS
By the pound
Hot •BBQ •Teriyaki • Swamp Mustard
Lemon Pepper

MORE CALZONE: Ricotta, mozzarella, parmesan & and two toppings

STROMBOLI: Pepperoni, salami, capicola, spicy dijon, mozzarella & parmeson 

SALADS
SIDE

Romaine, tomatoes, onion & croutons

PICK 5
Romaine, croutons and any 5 toppings

EXTRAS BREAD STIX CHEESE STIX CINNI STIX

•Mozzarella • Pepperoni • Meatball • Banana Pepper • Pineapple  
•Sundried Tomatoes • Feta • Sausage • Beef • Bell Pepper • Pesto   

•Goat Cheese • Bacon • Ham • Onions • Parmesan • Salami  
•RicottaCapicola • Anchovie  • Black Olive • Mushrooms • Cheddar    

• Chicken • Green Olive • Pepperoncini • Tomato • Spinach • Jalapeño
• Blue Cheese Crumbs

Chicken and parmesan!  Yum!!!

Gluten Free

At Tybee Teeth, we treat every patient who comes in our 
door as family and a friend. We want everyone to have the 
best experience with the most ideal dental care possible. 
We would love to take care of all your dental needs. Feel 

free to call and ask questions or stop by to meet us.

TybeeTeeth.comTybeeTeeth.com

1018 US Hwy 80 • Tybee Island • 912-786-9433

We are serious about taking
extra steps to keep you safe!

You don't have to see our smile,
but we want to see yours!

TYBEE COTTAGE  ART  GALLERY
We are a small but mighty gallery boasting 20 plus local artists.

Oil and acrylic artists, functional and decorative pottery artists, and several talented 
jewelry artists fill every square foot of space. Gifts for all ages and price ranges.

We love to share and make art. Markets going on monthly throughout the year. Pop up 
painting demonstrations.

1209 US HIGHWAY 80 • TYBEE ISLAND, GA • 912-675-8824 • TYBEECOTTAGEART@GMAIL.COM
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    Tony and Sarge give the Hummer a final once over in preparation for Eric to 
leave in search of his family.
    “Well, Tony,” says Sarge, “He’s got enough food and water to last him about 
thirty days.”
    “He’s also got enough extra fuel to go about 1000 miles. As far as ammo 
goes?” asks Tony.
    “I put four boxes of .50 cal in the back seat. That’s about 800 rounds and I 
gave him 500 rounds of 7.62 X 39 for the SKS he’s taking.”
    “Sounds like he’s as ready as he’s going to be. I sure hate to see him go.”
    “About that… What do you say I go with him? Everyone needs to have 
someone watching their back and it’s your rule that no one goes anywhere 
alone,” Sarge says. 
    “Sarge, I don’t make the rules. We vote on the rules, remember? It’s a 
democracy.”
    “Yeah, yeah. Whatever you say, sir.”
    “Sir? Don’t ever call me sir. I work for a living!”
    “You’re a true NCO through and through, aren’t you?”
    “Damn right I am.”
    Later that morning the entire group gathers outside the house to wish Eric 
and Sarge a safe trip and say their final good-byes.
    Cheryl steps toward Eric with arms open for a hug. “You sure you need to 
leave?”
    “I’m sure. I won’t be able to live with myself if I don’t at least try to find my 
family.”
    “I understand,” she says while she embraces him. “I’m glad you’re taking 
Sarge with you. I’m not gonna miss his grumpy old ass.”
    “Hey. I resent that remark,” Sarge grumbles.
    Tony speaks up over the murmur of goodbyes, “You guys be careful. Get into 
contact with us as soon as you’ve procured another short-wave radio. If you run 
into trouble, do not hesitate to call us. We’ll do everything we can to help.”
    “I’m sure we’ll be fine, Tony,” Eric says. “I don’t want you guys to focus on 
us. You just keep yourselves and Tybee safe. Hopefully I’ll be bringing the whole 
gang back in a week or so. Now, line up you fools. I’m going to hug each and 
every one of you before we leave.”
    Eric hugs each person in the group and Sarge gives almost everyone a firm 
handshake and a nod. But when he reaches Becky, she gives him a stern look. 
“Sarge, if you think I’m not going to hug your cranky old ass you’ve got another 
thing coming.” She flings her arms around Sarge and squeezes.
    “Okay, okay, okay honey. There you go. Now don’t take any crap from these 
boys.”
    “I won’t. Now get out of here before I stop you both from leaving.” She wipes 

CHAPTER 36 - BAD NEWS ON THE HORIZON
DAY 11

Continued from the July 2020 Beachcomber.
Catch up @ http://tybeebeachcomber.com/magazine

By Paul Cales & Becca

TYBEE ISLAND

a tear from her eye and retreats back into the group.
    Sarge and Eric load the last of their things into the Hummer and start the 
engine. Once they’re in Eric leans out the driver’s side window. “Hey, listen up 
guys. Be on the lookout for Crabber Brian. I’m not the type of person who tries to 
get revenge or wish ill will onto people. I’m more of a karma guy. I’m sure he’s 
going to get what’s coming to him. Just be careful. He’s probably the most toxic 
person left alive and I don’t want what happened at Huc-a-poos to happen to 
your compound here. We lost a lot of good people, and it was mostly his fault.”
    “Oh, don’t worry,” Doug says. “If I see that S.O.B. he’s a dead man.”
    “Okay, then guys. Be good to each other.” And with that, Eric and Sarge drive 
away from the safety of the compound and into the unknown.
    Tony looks around. “Where the hell is Joey?”
    “Yo!” Johnny shouts. “JOEY!”
    “I’m up here. You don’t have to shout.” Joey pops his head up from behind the 
turret of the tank. 
    “Wait…” Tony starts. “What are you doing back there?”
    “Trying to get this damned engine access plate back on. It’s a bitch!”
    “That’s why we call it the ‘bitch plate.’”
    “That makes perfect sense. Wanna show me how to get it back on?”
    “Why the hell did you take it off to begin with?” Tony laughs.
    “Well kind sire, TM-9-2350-255-10 PMCS says this is where I check the oil 
levels.”
    “Holy crap. You’re actually following the manual. Good job buddy, but please, 
let’s walk through this together. There’s a lot of things that aren’t in the book 
and there’s a lot of things that can get you into trouble. We don’t have any spare 
parts, so we’ve got to take special care. Got it?”
    “You got it. I was just trying to be proactive.”
    “Well,” Tony says as he jumps onto the back deck of the tank. “Let me show 
you how to get this bitch plate back on.”
    “Tony! Hey Tony! Get in here! They’re calling for you!” Doug shouts across the 
yard.
    “Who?” Tony calls back.
    “Patch!”
    Tony jumps off the back of the tank and runs into the house.
    “Patch has been trying to get us on the radio but when I try to answer him, it’s 
like he doesn’t hear me.”
    “Go check to make sure the antenna on the back deck is still upright,” Tony 
says. “Make sure all the connections are clean and greased.”
    “On it,” Doug says and heads out toward the back. He checks each cable 
connection leading to the antenna. All seem secured until he gets to the 
final connection. “Found it!” he calls when he sees it. He notices the copper 
connection going into the antenna has turned green from oxidization. He cleans 
the connections and plugs the cable back into the antenna. “Try it now!”
    “Okay!” Tony calls back. “Conch Republic, this is Tybee Island, over.”
    He waits a few moments. “Conch Republic, this is Tybee Island, over.”
    The radio comes alive. “Tybee Island, this is USCGC Charles David Jr., formally 
known as Conch Republic, over.”
    “Damn Patch. It’s good to hear your voice. You’re on a boat?”
    “Not just any boat. I’m on the Cutter Charles David Jr., and this thing is really 
nice.”
    “What happened? I thought you guys were secure at the station on Key West.”
    “First the exterior fence fell. Then the interior fence fell. We were overrun. 
Lost most of our people. Thank God we have a guy with us that knows how to 
operate this ship.”
    “How many are you now?”
    “Six souls on board. We’re heading your way. We just passed Port Canaveral, 
so we should be there in two days or so.”
    “I don’t know what to say Patch. I’m sorry you lost so many people. But I’m 
happy you survived and we’re looking forward to seeing you.”
    “We’ve seen some things on our voyage north. I’ve got some good news and 
some not so good news for you.”
    “Bad news first then, Patch.
    “Not on the radio. They might be listening. And Tony, don’t believe everything 
you may have heard.”

To be continued.
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    Happy August everyone. As you know we write these articles about a 
month in advance, so hopefully when you read this, school is about to start 
back up and things are starting to calm down around the island. If I 
predicted that wrong, then I’m sorry for all of us. 
    2020 has been a weird year so far all the way around. There has 
definitely been a strong cast of characters making their appearance out 
here this year. For example, just the other day we had a guy who we’ve 
dealt with several times in the past week. First we talked to him because he 
wouldn’t stop harassing his old employer. After straightening that out, I 
figured he would move on somewhere else, but no such luck. He decided he 
needed to smoke some weed to calm himself down. This definitely isn’t the 
biggest crime we’ve ever dealt with, but this guy decided the best place to 
do it would be behind the police department. Of all the corners and 
secluded areas on this island, he decided he would come to the police 
department and stand almost directly at our back door to smoke a bowl. 
Again, this isn’t the greatest story we’ve ever had, but it might be one of the 
dumbest. Fortunately for him, we have nice people working here who 
decided it could be dealt with by him getting a ticket and his weed taken 
from him. 
    Now I know everyone gets tired of hearing this, but after several cars 
have been broken into lately, I think it’s time for a reminder. Please lock 
your car doors. Most thieves are opportunistic and not interested in 
breaking a car window for some change. They just walk around an area 
looking for open car doors to take what they can carry. The best way to cut 
down on this is keeping your car doors locked and valuables out of site. 
Also, avoid leaving any firearms inside your vehicle. And if you happen to 
live near a vacation rental and notice something strange please let us know. 
Thieves, knowing these are rentals, know they’re normally empty and easy 
targets. So keep an eye out for anything that looks out of place. Especially 
as things start to slow down. I hope everyone has a great month.

Behind the Tape… 
By Sgt. Richie Dascall 

Experience the pleasure 
of seeing the friendly 
Bottle Nose Dolphins 

playing in their natural 
habitat on this 1 to 1.5 hr. 

cruise towards the 
Atlantic Ocean.

Directions from Tybee Island: Go west on HWY 80, turn le� at the last road before Lazaretto Creek Bridge 
(at the “Capt. Mikes’s Dolphin Adventure” Billboard). Go until the dead end & turn right.

800-242-0166 or 912-786-5848 • info@tybeedolphins.com • 1 Old US HWY 80 • Tybee Island, GA 31328

Reservations Recommended
TybeeDolphins.com

Dolphin Adventure:  Adults $15
Children $8 (2 yrs. & under $1)

Sunset Cruises: Adults $18
Children $11 (13+)  

Deep Sea Fishing
Free Parking & Loads of Fun!
Restaurant • Gi� Shop • Restrooms

USCG INSPECTED VESSELS • SAFE • COMFORTABLE • RELIABLE

VOTEDTYBEE’S BESTADVENTURETOUR

802 1st St, Tybee Island – 912-786-5466
 

205 Johnny Mercer Blvd, Savannah – 912-897- 4448
 

32 Bull St, Savannah – 912-349 -1380

Check out a potential new house or let us sell yours.  
Stop by one of our three offices for a free local 
Property List.  

Email: sales@spc21.com      Web: www.spc21.com
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Submitted by Thomas A. Smith, III

Meet the most adorable, huggable King Charles Spaniel that looks like he would be a perfect big spoon or little spoon! His name is Teddy 
Bear Smith aka Tedadiah. Teddy is super friendly and has never met a stranger. He loves chasing birds and swimming in the back river.  

Teddy does not like being alone or eating off dishes. He will only eat off the floor.

Teddy Bear Smith aka Tedadiah

PERVY PET OF THE MONTH 

Follow us on Facebook for up to the date info!!

Opening Early August!! Located On The Pier, RipTide
Has The Best Views on Tybee!!
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(912) 786-5518

Catie’s Confections
Too Good to be Good for You!

Cakes, Cupcakes, Birthday Parties, Cookies & More!

304-216-5776304-216-5776WE DELIVERWE DELIVER

No Contact Delivery and PaymentNo Contact Delivery and Payment

912-786-4445      4 Old Highway 80      TybeeIslandBubbas.com912-786-4445      4 Old Highway 80      TybeeIslandBubbas.com

Like Us On FacebookLike Us On Facebook

Happy Hour 4-7pm Daily with
$1 Off Beers, Wine & Wells.

50¢ wings on Mon. $1 Oysters on Sun.
 

Mon - Thurs 3-9pm
Fri - Sun 12-10pm
Mon - Thurs 3-9pm
Fri - Sun 12-10pm

Entire Bill with coupon
Limit 6 people excludes alcohol

OFF10% BUBBA
GUMBO’S
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Open 7 Days a Week | On the Strand Across from the Pier

Take Out Available | Full Menu Online
SpankysBeachside.com | 912-786-5520

Our Menu is
Prepared

Fresh Daily
Appetizers

Salads
Quesadillas

Seafood
 Sandwiches

Burgers
Pasta
Steak

Chicken

We Take
Pride in

Using
Only the
Freshest

Ingredients

WINNER of 2018
Tybee Island

Signature Cocktail Contest
Beachside Peach

912-786-6593 19 Tybrisa Street

Southern Style Lunch Specials
$8.25Monday - Friday

Wind Rose Cafe

Drunk Bitch Wednesday
Starts at 4pm with Live Music by Tony Abruzzio

Work in Progress - Stay Tuned!!

I N G R E D I E N T S

I N G R E D I E N T S

18 TYBRISA STREET  |  912-472-4278

SUSHI / BOWLS / BUBBLE TEA / SALADS

SMOOTHIES / SANDWICHES / WRAPS / FLATBREADS

912-499-4178
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A Love Advice Column by a Boy and a Girl Who Should Not Be Giving Love Advice. Ever.

The Question this month is: “De merde ou pas de merde.” (Bathroom Etiquette between couples)  

Boy’s Advice: 
    OK, so you can tell my female counterpart came up with this nonsensical feminine title to the article this month. Ohhh, how posh it is to use French. For those 
of us that speak English as a first language and not the “language of love,” the literal translation is, “To poop or not to poop.” (Yes, I had to google it, and don’t 
judge me, that’s my job)
    I’m guessing the question should really be, “Is it normal to poop in front of your significant other? NO! What the hell is wrong with you? 
    Before the “Everybody Poops” movement, people started toilet papering my house, let me just say that WE KNOW! But you don’t have to do it in front of me 
and I surely don’t want to poop in front of you. Hell, I feel uncomfortable walking the dog in fear that someone will see me standing there, leash in hand, while 
the dog poops in the grass. 
    I can think of one, and only one, situation that it would be necessary to poop in front of your significant other. This situation I speak of is one that can only 
conjure sympathy and empathy from your partner instead of disgust. It’s called “Stage Three Lockdown.” 
    Allow me to explain. After drinking heavily at the Wind Rose Café all night, you wake in the morning to a massive hangover and morning breath that could 
kill a Georgia buzzard that’s just feasted on the rotting corpse of a hag fish. You stumble to the bathroom, fighting back the pain of your throbbing head and the 
uneasiness of your legs, to attempt to brush your teeth without vomiting. While brushing your teeth, you hear a voice from the bedroom saying, “Hey babe, I’m 
hungry. You wanna go get some breakfast?” You splash water on your face, take a deep breath, and attempt a reply that doesn’t sound like disappointment and 
regret. “Sure hun, where would you like to go?” You both decide Sunrise is the best bet because everyone knows that waiting in line with a bunch of tourists 
in the heat of the summer to get into The Breakfast Club would surely spell disaster for all involved. Besides, Sunrise has that banging buffet that will definitely 
bring you out of your hungover haze. You chow down, pay for your meal, and step back out into the sweltering Georgia heat. This is the precise moment that 
Stage One happens. 

Stage One: There is a low rumble happening. You feel it begin in your lower abdomen. You’re not sure how soon it will happen, but you know instinctively and 
from past experience, that it’s going to happen soon. You don’t bother to mention Stage One has happened, and you begin your four block walk back to the house. 
The conversation on the walk home is mostly trying to piece together the shenanigans from the previous night. As the prior night’s debauchery begins to come 
back into focus, you’re about one block from the house and Stage Two happens. 

Stage Two: The low rumble that began in Stage One has metamorphosized into something that can only be described as coming from the pits of hell. It’s how 
a volcano must feel moments before exploding fiery magma and lava all over the innocent villagers who live at the base of its mountain. Sweat begins to pour 
out of every single pore on your entire epidermis. You feel an uneasy chill wash over your whole body. You know it’s going to happen, and it’s going to happen 
very soon. You’re optimistic, you think to yourself, “I only have one more block to go. I can do this, I know I can!” As you walk, the feeling of impending doom 
subsides a bit. You’re relieved but know that the ordeal is far from over. You get back to the house and your significant other proclaims, “I’m gonna jump into 
the shower,” as she saunters directly into the bathroom and shuts the door. Doom, fear, trepidation, and dread wash over you. In an instant, Stage Three hits!

Stage Three: You’re stomach screams, you clench with the strength of Thor! You can’t move. If you try to move, the pyroclastic flow will destroy everything you 
hold dear in this life. Stage Three Lockdown has overtaken your entire existence. You’re barely able to squeak out, “Babe? You gonna be long? I’ve gotta…” You 
can’t continue to speak. Even speaking will unleash Satan’s wrath. You have one shot. If you move quickly, you just might make it to the toilet. Sweat has soaked 
your clothes, it’s pouring into your eyes and this is the least of your worries. Will this make her think less of me? Will this situation be the end of our relationship? 
What is about to happen will definitely destroy the image she has of me in her mind. All these thoughts and doubts that are flashing in your mind are pushed 
aside by the final scream of pain and you burst through the bathroom door. You spin around, struggling with the drawstrings on your shorts. You barely get them 
down to your thighs and as you begin to sit on the toilet, the explosion happens. An explosion with such nuclear magnitude, J. Robert Oppenheimer would have 
been left in a permanent state of shock. 

   And this, ladies and gentlemen, is the only acceptable time to poop in front of your significant other. 

Girl’s Advice: 
    First of all, I did not come up with that question in French. I think Boy is trying to show off that he knows how to Google French! Secondly, no one is going to 
start toilet papering his house, because a.) No one knows who he is and b.) Toilet paper is still technically not in abundance just yet for people to be all willy-nilly 
wasting it on him! Third of all, the description provided by Boy of the different stages of agony of poo is just over the top!  
    However, all that being pooped out, I agree with Boy. It’s a No for me as well… unless there are extreme extenuating circumstances.  

LOVE, NOT ACTUALLY
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Simply call in your to-go order with your favorite restaurant.
Text 912-547-4190 with your name, address, what restaurant you ordered from, 

the total price of your order and when it will be ready! You will then receive a 
confirmation text from us!

We accept Cash, and all major credit/debit cards!
**Most Restaurants will ask you for your form of payment, 

**PLEASE NOTE our delivery fee and gratuities are not included when you        
pre-pay with your favorite restaurant. $8 Flat Fee on Tybee & $20 on Wilmington

Tips are Cool!

912-547-4190

    Ghosts of War stars no one you know except one person and I can’t say who it 
is or it will ruin it for you. That and I’m not quite sure how to explain him. The only 
reason I watched this movie is because when I saw the trailer, this freaking chateau 
was so magnificent, I just had to see it.  
     The plot is five soldiers in 1944 France are sent off to this chateau to protect it 
from the Nazis for reasons I’m still not quite sure about. The first five minutes are 
pretty brutal. There’s a tongue removal scene that I could have done without and a 
guy scratching his foot with a fork (eww feet!) and a bullet to the head and some 
other things. 
    The chateau turns out to be haunted by the family that were murdered by the 
Nazis not too long before the soldiers get there. The ghosts are not Casper at all. 
Then all of a sudden, while you are sure you know what’s going on, it turns out you 
have no idea what’s going on. I really can’t say anything more without spoiling it, but 
the ending will have you asking, “What the hell just happened?!” If you really pay 
attention as you go, i.e., no drinking or other fun things, you will still not catch on, 
so drink your drink and do bad things. This movie will scare the hell out of you! You 
will need your vices.
    I give this movie 2 bottles of Jeroboam of Chateau Mouton-Rothschild 1945 at 
a mere $310,000 a bottle because that chateau (at least the outside of it) was just 
flat out gorgeous, 2 bottles of Two Buck Chuck (which is really good wine, kinda), 
because the movie is scary and good and then just takes a flying leap off of a cliff, 
and 1 bottle of Boone’s Farm Strawberry Hill because I will never unsee that foot and 
fork situation. Ever.

MOVIE REVIEW
GHOSTS OF WAR  

By Alaina Loughridge
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Amenities
Playground • Picnic Area • Fitness Room

Heated Swimming Pool • Clubhouse

All Condos Include
Ocean Side with Amazing Views

2 Bedrooms 2 Bathrooms • Full Kitchen
Washer Dryer

One 15th Street, P.O. Box 2966 Tybee Island, GA 31328
912-447-5080   Tybrisa.com

Located Behind the Pier & Pavillion

Own a Timeshare at the Beach Today!

Only Timeshare on the Coast of Georgia

MOVIE REVIEW
GHOSTS OF WAR  
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Word Search

Cross Word

 Created by Margie McLellan 

 Created by Margie McLellan 

 ACROSS 

 DOWN 

 

 

 1  2 

 3  4 

 5  6 

 7  8 

 9 

 10  11 

 12 

 13  14 

 15  16  17  18 

 19  20  21 

 22  23 

 24 

 25 

 1  Winner of Name the Flamingo (2 wds.) 

 3  Lighthouse featured in Book Review 

 7  Pervy Pet is also called this 

 10  Taxi Tales says its necessary to know your 

 _______ 

 11  Name of the Flamingo, _____ the Flamingo 

 13  Monthly Rant is about this corporation 

 14  Behind the Tape says to avoid leaving these in 

 your vehicle 

 15  These fish are known for jumping into boats 

 17  Bizz Buzz (3 wds.) 

 19  This Concert Series was brought to the Tybee Post 

 Theater 

 22  This occurs around new moon and full moon when 

 the earth, moon and stars are lined up (2 wds.) 

 24  Traveling Beachcomber winner (2 wds,) 

 25  Eric and Sarge took this vehicle in search of Eric's 

 family in Zombie story 

 2  Their stock is up 300% on the year 

 4  Recipe found In the Kitchen (2 wds.) 

 5  Bad Advice tells us what not to do when we go here 

 6  He won the contest for the Naming of The Fish 

 Whisperer's boat (2 wds.) 

 8  ____ ____ of Summer (hottest month of the year) 

 9  The best postal worker ever (2 wds.) 

 10  In the Kitchen with ...  (2 wds.) 

 12  Name of Nick's boat (2 wds.) 

 16  8th month 

 18  These fish are small and are great at camouflage 

 among the rocks 

 20  Love, Not Actually discusses this type of etiquette 

 21  The imaginary co-worker Main Street hired, then 

 fired 

 23  Cockspur Island was originally called ______ Island 

N P K Q Z K B L R Q U A R A N T I N E K T K

P H N D V Y F C B Y X R C K V L X M J E P R

F R Q Y T J O R T N Q N O C A X E T H N D E

G F E N K G E E T R A C N A I R B P L G F P

B T J Z N B T N V T V C T T T Z O V J L W E

A R P I T B A G Z K L H E B C R Q L F L K E

L P W S L I I R F Z G S L T P A U G U S T P

W R S H P S P Z R I L E W C T B B P G F H R

H Z K T E R N S R A N R I B S M F L H I D N

D B V L L L I W N N C G R P S G Y F T R W Y

T O L N Z A Y N I Y A U R W E Z Y K E E R K

T E N T B N S E G L L L D R R Q M V B A U D

Y G Z H O S S E E T V O G A D B B N A R P M

W D T H A G L P E G I F R C D A T G S M S R

C Q T V J M N I D B N D G A A T Y K I S K L

B N E L Y N I W A T Y J E Z C H B M K T C T

A V D L R B J L T T R T R S K R M J T V O V

M W A B Y K P R T O X K K X F O G W R P C X

C C D F V N B J T O K O M R B O B Z E X M F

V W I W K K W C W K N R K G Z M Q J B P F D

R K A T F N O G N Z T R E M M U H L O K V X

G D H R M D D O G D A Y S N R Y X T R K J R

ADDRESS

ANTHONY WRIGHT

AUGUST

BARRACUDA

BATHROOM

BLENNIES

BRIAN CARTEE

CAROLYN SPITZER

COCKSPUR

DOCTOR

DOG DAYS

DON HAMILTON

FIREARMS

GISELLE

HUMMER

OX TAILS

PEEPER

PELAGIC PROPHET

QUARANTINE

ROBERT KISABETH

SPRING TIDES

TEDADIAH

TESLA

TEXACO

TYBEE SALT SPA

WINGO
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4 , 6 & 8 Seaters Available4 , 6 & 8 Seaters Available
GOLF CARTS
TYBEETYBEE FREE Delivery and Pickup!

Full Service
Golf Cart

Maintenance &
Repair Facility!

Largest Fleet and Lowest Prices!

WE CANMAKE EMFAST!

WE CANMAKE EMFAST!

TYBEE

READY!TYBEE

READY!

912-226-9676801 1st Street     TybeeGolfCarts.com

We Can Custom Build Your Cart with A Full Line of Color Matched Accessories!
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Join Us for the Best
Sunset on Tybee Island! 

Join Us for the Best
Sunset on Tybee Island! 

1315 Chatham Ave. | 912-786-9533

 

See Menu and our LIVE WEBCAM at  AJsDocksideTybee.com

 Like Us on Facebook to see Daily Specials and our amazing Sunsets.

 

Due to CoVid-19, we will be serving lunch and dinner by                      
reservation only.

Our docks are temporarily closed to all boat traffic.

To make reservations call 912-786-5434.
To place a to-go order call 912-786-9533.

Please check our Facebook page for hours and updates.


